Building Stone and Thin Veneer Collection

“ Our Goal is to simply be the
best at what we do and have
fun doing it.”
		

F

-Michael B. Morey, President & Founder

ounded in 1982 by Michael B.
Morey, Champlain Stone, Ltd.,®
has grown from its humble

beginnings as a one-man operation to
become one of the largest architectural

stone quarries in New York State.
Our decades of unparalleled and
consistent growth have resulted from
dedication to the principles of simply
being the best at what we do and
having fun doing it.
Champlain Stone is fully permitted
and owns the land we quarry and all
the equipment used in the process.
Our knowledgeable staff is here to
serve you and your project needs. We
encourage you to contact our office
to discuss project needs and goals

South Bay Quarry Ledge

early in the design process. Open and
thorough communication from the
start helps us help you to achieve the

Blend of South Bay Quartzite® Roughly

superior results your project demands.

Squared & Roughly Rectangular and Ashlar

This brochure highlights just a few of

Our Building Stone and Thin Veneer collection offers

our many successful collaborations
with designers, architects, landscape

the homeowner, builder, and remodeler flexibility in the

architects, contractors, and owners.

application of natural stone to both interior and exterior

From design through development,

surfaces. Thin and full-bed depth stone is available in a

capability to execution, installation to

broad range of cuts and colors including ashlar, mosaic

maintenance, and from now into the

pattern, ledgestone, and roughly squared roughly

future, Champlain Stone will be with
you every step of the way to ensure

rectangular, each with an inherent beauty and longevity

your vision becomes a reality.

Cover photo- South Bay Quartzite® Ashlar

that only Mother Nature can provide.
Corinthian Granite® Ashlar

American Granite

TM

Textured & Rugged

A medium to coarse-grain, weathered granite featuring brown and
earth tone surface colors with hand-split faces showing a blend of blue,
burgandy, pink, green, brown, black, and white. Mica flecks, along with
garnet inclusions and quartz crystals, highlight a percentage of this stone.

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

Facing Area

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,300 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,500 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular,
Ashlar, and Mosaic Pattern Veneer

This beautiful stone

can add an inviting feel to
any project. Its blend of warm
and cool tones contrast
beautifully with foliage and
will enhance any interior
space. For More examples,
use your smart phone to
check out our online gallery.

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Ashlar

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly
Rectangular and Ashlar

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular,
Ashlar, Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Corinthian Granite

®

Cool & Classic

An elegant, enduring, medium to coarse grained granite featuring
70% Hudson River blue with a mixture of green, black, pink, brown,
burgundy and white. A small percentage has black speckles throughout
consisting of red and black garnet inclusions and quartz crystals.

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Facing Area

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,500 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Ashlar

Watch an episode

of Rustic Living featuring
Champlain Stone that will
give you insight into the
stone application process.
Use your smartphone below
to watch the video (or refer
to the back of this guide).

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Mosaic Pettern Veneer

Ledge Stone

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

South Bay Quartzite

®

Warm & Inviting

A quartzitic sandstone with an advancing and receding surface that
resembles a windswept and sandy beach. Visually smooth, yet heavily
textured with a blend of tan, antique white, ice blue, amber and brown.
South Bay Quartzite® will enhance any home from warm beach cottages
to cozy cabins deep in the woods.

Ledge Stone

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Size

Thickness 21/2”± to 41/2”±

Facing Area

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 1 /4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 1 /4 sq. ft.±
			
1

1

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,000-2,400 lbs.±
125-150 lbs.±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,200-3,700 lbs.±

Hand Select Thin Veneer
Thickness 5/8”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.
160 sq. ft. per ton
2,500 lbs.±
				
125-150 lbs.±
Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,900-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,000-2,400 lbs.±
125-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,100 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,000-2,400 lbs.±
125-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,100 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

150 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,000-2,400 lbs.±
125-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Hand Select Veneer is a split product (versus sawn) and therefore features two natural faces. It is
available in South Bay Quartzite® mosaic pattern only. Packaging differs from the sawn product in
that it is stacked vertically in the 4-sided crates instead of flat.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Ashlar

Watch the South Bay
Quarry ledge blast
We own multiple quarries
located in beautiful upstate
New York. This stone is
blasted at our quarry located
on the South Bay of Lake
Champlain. Check out the
blast using your smart phone!

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly
Rectangular and Ashlar

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly
Rectangular and Ashlar

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Ashlar

Van Tassell Granite

®

Colorful & Spirited

A unique granite that combines a soft pallet of colors with the strength
and texture consistent with our other products. Quarried from ledges
deeply veined in New York’s Dutch ancestry, Van Tassell Granite®
features a blend of buff, pink, blue/green and brown with a granular
texture featuring random speckling and striations.

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

Facing Area

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,400-3,900 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,300 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

View more projects

Our website includes an
extensive image library that
displays a wide variety of
stone applications. Check
out our gallery by using your
smart phone!

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Ashlar

Ledge Stone

Summit Granite

®

Provincial & Solid

A rustic, textural granite featuring a warm iridescence resulting from mica
and garnet inclusions. Brought to the surface, this granite projects the
very essence of the earth with a base color of gray and feature highlights
of sage green, white, and russet orange.

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Mosaic Pattern Veneer
Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Size

Facing Area

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

30-35 sq. ft. per ton

2,600-3,100 lbs.±

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

30-35 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,200 lbs.±

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

1763 Granite

®

Cozy & Sound

A hearty, weathered granite showing deep shades of brown and amber.
Split faces show a range of blush and blue-grays with some white swirls
and striations.

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly
Rectangular and Ledge Stone

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

Facing Area

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,500 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Blend of Roughly Squared & Roughly
Rectangular and Ashlar

Wood Creek Granite

®

Smokey & Sharp

A gray-blue to dark-gray granite showing patterns of white swirls and
striations with occasional quartz and mica inclusions and presenting
characteristics of a Westchester Granite blend.

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Facing Area

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,500 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Blend of Ledge Stone and Ashlar

Crown Point

TM

Muted & Subtle

A medium to fine grained granite in a soft palette of blush, caramel
and pale green with textural striations and speckles of burgundy,
white and blue.

Ashlar

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

Facing Area

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,200 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
1/4 sq. ft.± to 11/4 sq. ft.±
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 3”± to 5”±
Height 4”± to 12”±

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,600-4,400 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
3”± to 12”± H | 6”± to 20”± L
			

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

Ledge Stone
Thickness 3”± to 5”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

35 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,500 lbs.±

Sawn Thin Veneer
Thickness 3/4”± to 11/4”±
		

Height 3”± to 5”±
Length 8”± to 12”±

160 sq. ft. dealer crate
10 sq. ft. consumer box

2,200-2,700 lbs.±
140-150 lbs.±

1/4 sq. ft. to 3 sq. ft.

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.)
Product ships in 10 sq. ft. box

Ashlar

Great Meadow Limestone®
Bright & Refreshing

A craggy and rugged limestone that projects a strong and robust look. Ideal
for that ‘aged’ look common in many restorative efforts or fresh split for
a new build. Naturally weathered faces in combination with blue-gray split
faces, some black speckles and white crystals also highlight some pieces.

Roughly Squared & Roughly Rectangular

Available cuts as building stone:
Description

Size

Facing Area

Coverage (Average)

Packaged Weight

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

2,800-3,300 lbs.±

Roughly Squared &
Roughly Rectangular

Thickness 3”± to 5”±

1/4 sq. ft. to 2 sq. ft.

35-40 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,100 lbs.±

Ashlar

Thickness 4”± to 6”±
Height 4”± to 12”

1/4 sq. ft. to 1 sq. ft.

35 sq. ft. per ton

3,700-4,100 lbs.±

Product ships in 4-sided crate (160 sq. ft.) or 10 sq. ft. boxes

Mosaic Pattern Veneer

Thin Veneer Installation
A Complete Installation System
Factory Controlled Quality
Labor and Materials Warranty

A
Champlain Stone, Ltd.® recommends the use of the LATICRETE®
Masonry Veneer Installation System (MVIS™) for the entire
Champlain Stone Thin Veneer Collection. Backed by the
LATICRETE 25 Year System Warranty – SPD*̂, the LATICRETE
Masonry Veneer Installation System delivers a faster, more
accurate platform for Champlain Stone Thin Veneers and ensures
an uncompromised standard of quality.

Trimming and Prep

Perhaps the most efficient method for trimming thin veneer is through the use of a
4” angle grinder equipped with a diamond blade* (figure A). Cuts made at an angle
from the back (sawn) side at 1/2” depth will allow the stone to be “snapped” with a
small hammer along the cut line leaving a natural edge on the front side. Ensure
units are clean of laitance, loose concrete, and any film that could impede bond.

4

2. Waterproofing

*

3. Adhesive

4. Masonry Pointing Mortar

Setting

Use a gauging trowel to key a thin coat of LATICRETE Masonry Veneer Mortar to
cover entire back of the veneer units. Spread additional mortar onto the back of the
skim coated veneer sufficient to completely fill the space between the veneer and
the substrate when compressed against the substrate (figure B). Press the mortar
covered back of the veneer against the substrate at the desired final position. Slide
the unit roughly 1” (25 mm) diagonally while maintaining even pressure (figure C).

C
A

D

information

E

B

A

A
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Technical Services: 1.800.243.4788 x235
F

C

 ood framing or cement backer unit/
W
steel – interior wall

E

D

H

A

B

 oncrete or masonry – cement
C
leveling bed with wire lath and
waterproofing – exterior wall

Legend

E

F

G

Wood framing or cement backer
unit/steel – exterior wall

C
H GI

D

B

D

A. Champlain Stone, Ltd.® Thin Veneer Collection
B. LATICRETE® Premium Masonry Pointing Mortar
C. LATICRETE Masonry Veneer Mortar
D. L
 ATICRETE Air & Water Barrier
E. LATICRETE Premium Mortar Bed

www.laticrete.com/mvis
All technical service calls are recorded and returned
within a maximum 24 hour timeframe.

D

Concrete or Concrete Masonry Unit
(CMU) – cement leveling bed with
waterproofing – exterior or interior wall

DO NOT USE ACIDS OR SOLVENTS.

snap for more

C
A

Finish with a brush or whisk broom (figure F).

Square foot quantities reflect raw material coverage only, exclusive of any manipulation
of the stone itself. Final results will vary depending on joint width and installation style.

C

Concrete – Direct bond, thin
bed method with waterproofing –
exterior wall

Pointing Mortar

Dampen the stone surface with water. After all of the stones have been set,
LATICRETE Masonry Pointing Mortar can be applied to the joints via a grout
bag (figure D) or pointing trowel. Work your way through the field from bottom to
top, forcing the mortar into the joints or any voids that may exist. Note that joint
treatments vary by region and individual preference. Be sure to take into account
the joint mortar depth required by your specific job as you work your way through
the field. If any mortar lands on the face(s) of the stone during the course of
installation, allow it to dry slightly and then brush or sponge off any residue. When
the mortar becomes firm to thumbprint hardness (30 – 60 minutes depending on
climate and temperature), trowel, rake, and/or brush to the desired finish. (figure E).

B

C

Take care to keep the joints between the stones consistent and to stagger the
vertical joints.

5

5. Flexible Sealant (for movement joints)

B

2

3

3

1. Scratch Coat/Brown Coat

SPD

* See LATICRETE 25 Year Systems Warranty at www.laticrete.com/mvis

1

A

D

E

B

 teel framing with exterior rated
S
sheathing – cement leveling bed
with wire lath and waterproofing –
exterior wall

F. M
 etal lath, 3.4 lb galvanized diamond wire lath
G. C
 leavage membrane 15 lb builders felt or
4 mil polyethylene
H. Cement backer board
I. Exterior rated sheathing

Available Stone Types
American GraniteTM

Special Blends

Corinthian Granite®

Custom blends and special feature
stones are also available. Please
contact a member of our Project

Summit Granite®

Development Staff who will
be happy to discuss how you may
create a truly unique project or
match an existing historical stone

Van Tassell Granite®

that may no longer be available.

South Bay Quartzite®

The Fine Print

Stone is, of course, a natural
product. Variations in color and
texture do occur (thankfully)

Great Meadow
Limestone®

and are part of what makes our
products so unique. Please use
the photographs published in this
text as a guide only. We cannot

1763 Granite

®

guarantee an exact match to
any of the images contained

Wood Creek Granite®

herein. Product specifications
and available stone cuts are
also subject to change. Please
contact a member of our Project

Crown Point Granite

TM

Development team for the
most up-to-date information.

Adirondack Mountain
FieldstoneTM

P.O. Box 650, Warrensburg, NY 12885
P: 518.623.2902 | F: 518.623.3088
www.champlainstone.com

